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THE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING. AUGUST 23. 1890.
ZEEEEHT CHAS. s. botsford

to Open the 6eeet IOMIUtlda,
The number of entries Is so great that lb sev

eral departments It has been impossible to find 
accommodation tor the exhibits in the buildings 
allotted to them, and arrangements to provide 
for the overflow have to be made. The use of 
the stables In the New Oarrlsoa have been se
cured for the extra horses for which no room 
can be found on the grounds. Tents will he pro
vided for the carriages which, cannot be given 
space In the carriage building and for the larger 
kinds of roots and vegetables.

The farmers’ delegates selected by Sir Charles 
- to visit Canada have had invl-

extended to them to visit the 
fair. As the Governor-General will not be able to 
attend to open the exhibition the Earl of Aber
deen has been Invited to perform that function.
Manager Hill has also extended an invitation to 
don. Joseph Chamberlafh, who Is visiting his 
father-in-law, Hon. Mr. Endlcott, at Salem, Base.

The Governor-General and Prince George are 
expected to attend the exhibition during Its 
second week.

m
a

/while Murphy has won 1» out of M mounts.

TO it oy TVS crack CYCT.1ST
Dave Nasmith to Compete at Buffalo 

Against American Flyers. .
Great Interest is being taken In the Bison aty 

moss to come oft next Friday by local wheelmen.
g”»t things are always to be expected 

of Toronto’s own Dave Nasmith, but, speaking 
with-him last evening, it Is learned that the To
ronto Bicycle Club’s champion Is only entered 
for one event—long enough, tls true, and suffici
ent for one meet surely—the road race fron Erie, 
Fa., to Buffalo, any lacking In distance between 
the two dtlea to be made up before spectators at 
the meet, 100 mitre to be wheeled over. Some of 
the crack cyclists of the United States are entered 
for this event, and Dave will have to hustle to 
take the Buffalo track In the lead. Just now he 
is troubled with a cold and tore throat, but Dave's 
careful habits are well known and he will no 
doubt be In ship-shape by the end of next week.

LnmBden of Chicago, who was to have been at 
the Toronto meet, It is supposed laid over to be 
to first-class trim for these races, and, with 
Anthony, Gassier and others, is entered for the 
American mile championship.

SUMMER RESORTS. FURS•«»-.»-»e**»-*»»»»»*.'*.»*.
PROlTHE 30,000 ISLANDS 

“The penetanguishene”
sUM)

%
524 and 526 flueen-street westProfessional Ball.

Nxtiokai.—Boston 6, Cleveland 8; New York 4, 
Cincinnati 8; Chicago 1, Brooklyn 0; Pittsburg 0,

Players’—Boston 10, Buffalo 6; New York 11, 
Cleveland IS; Brooklyn 7, Pittsburg 6; Philadel
phia 7, ChigagoO.

AuxHicAN-Toledo 11. Syracuse A

IAMIO ASSOCIATION* Of MX- 
XX0 MAY.

-
Also faannt
• : iifon. J. L.-New goods arriving. The 

bulk of them here already. 
You can count on finding the 

Latest Styles and the Newest 

Weaves, no matter how soon 

you buy,

LADIES .s*25«c
f u addition.la now open for eummer guests.

Business men should take the Friday or Satur
day evening train at 5.10, returning to Toronto by 
special Monday morning train, arriving to the 
city at 0.40 a.m.

Spend your Sunday on the Georgian Bay.

This Is the time 
to leave your or
ders. Our prices 
are the lowest In 
the trade. Every/ 
article le manu* 

factored on the premises* 
Guaranteed.

at the

FRED CRUMPTON F-'M
ci y <>f Tv 

^ ikl Uriel 
,! 7 Utitlev. 1 

*' t his pr»

THE AUSTRALIAN STRIKE.
f. 81, S3* 86 King-street east. Camping parties of young gentlemen can obtain 

permits to camp to the Hotel Park on the Lake 
Shore.

NiAOAaA-ox-tux-Laxa Aug. HE—The lew» wee 
Mi good condition for the tournament of the On- 

Bowling Association to-day.

Victoria’s Trade Paralysed—The Duke of 
Clarence Seriously 111—General 

Cable News, i-
Melbouhnx, Aug. 82.—The shipping strike has 

caused a general paralysis of bustnbss. It Is re
ported the Victoria and New South Wales Iron 
works and factories will close down owing to the 
took of coal. Nine Woollongong cbllierles have 
stopped work owing to the cessation of the steam, 
ship demand and lack of means of transportation. 
A joint conference of Melbourne and Sydney 
shipowners has been arranged. The great labor 
employers have renewed their pledge to stand 
fast against the strikers' demands.

Brussels, Aug. 88.—The strike to the Borinlage 
district Is spreading. To-day 8500 miners quit 
work, making a total of 11,800 on strike.

The Duke of Clarence tlL
London, Aug. 88.—It is stated the Duke of 

Clarence to seriously ill. He has never been well 
since bis return from India and has lately been 
closely confined to the house. Unless a change 
for the better takes ptooe soon his physicians w&l 
recommend a long sea voyage.

Tapper
tarions The Flannel Department Bargains that will Astonish You

shows the newest and most --------- J

healthy of the weaves which realize,^me never- _

being manufactured for former.^ &‘.*Sn*'kty£esscAa£ 

the coming season. Our buy-

ing has not only resulted in ^^a-w »ame »b=. eDont pfa,i to LAKE SIMCOE. 
having the goods here early cuJeBuun^p?h7e^^ —

for you, but also in giving gg$o peyebpeli;rf.u,Lad,i58TnhVâ Th«8 Popular Summer Resort

them to you under the re- £S§"c£fufUs0Poin»?"we0*?»™* ■_ >• now open for oueets.
gular prices. Here are some boas^ when ^..vvehavsth. Terms Moderate. Apply to

samples: fffj y‘0"ud « WM A • w * B R O WIV
. -, , Watch êhains. Curbs,.. Cables, QUEEN’S HOTEL. BARRIE. 881

Union Flannels, splendid goods, 86 Inches wide, pr|noe cf Wales, and dozens of ■
10c a yard. __ . . other patterns with cute Fancy

St Hyacinthe’ Flannel, fine goods, to light and Bales, Vinlgrettee. Lockets, Hearts 
.dark shades, 18c and Hue s yard. and other Charms, both Set with

Navy Blue Flannel, 86 inches wide, plain and §tone8 and Plain, and the prices— 
twilled 96c a yard; 98 Inches wide, 88c and 86c. w8n you are sure to buy them If you 

Opera Flannels, all shades, 86c a yard. Of ,ee them I n Rings we claim to have 
course you know you can order by mall. the largest stock In the city, from

the kbo Solid Silver Friendship 
Ftlngto the expensive So italreand 
Cluster Diamond. Our Gold Friend- 
ship Bangles at 90c and Knots at 
$1 are quick sellers, but the Tur-
^ÿ«<5nïrr«2-Çssp;j.v/iss

cutest ring we ever made. Remem
ber they are Solid G 
and can only be got at Crumpton

\
Tickets and particulars from Barlow Cumber

land, 78 Yonge-street, Toronto.
FREDERICK CBEED, Steward. 

Penetanguishene, July, 1890.

w -lO a’clook, the 
championship.

Ft Teel»wforftwt being tor theztok 
which there were 1» entries. When play was 9 imnso-s: 1 

wi;h hi earn; 
\ lately by Mr. 

xLs a tirat-claw 
i,oiler; m 

his one of lù 
the property 
FuH particuti 
£>lylng to Cta:

246
I adjourned for the day at # o’clock the competi

tion had been narrowed down to three rinks. are Ennsutlil PIRK HOTEt tirat-cia*»

SKI•t
- 846The Flag of England.

On the 12th of April, 1606, the Union Jack— 
that famous ensign—first made ita appearance. 
From Rymer’a Foedera and the Scottish Annals 
of Sir James Balfour we learn that some differ
ences having arisen between ships of the two 
countries at eea, the King ordained that a new 
flag be adopted with the crosses of St. Andrew 
and tit. George interlaced, by placing the latter 
fimbriated on the blue flag of Scotland as the 
ground thereof. This flag all ships were to carry 
at their main top; but English ships were to dis
play St George's Bed Cross at their stern, and 
the Scottish the white Saltire of St. Andrew.

It is needless to remind the thousands of 
mothers in this broad Dominion that Lactated 
Food needs no particular flag or mark to dis
tinguish it from the very inferior makes of foods 
which have been introduced from time to time.

finShStometoh to-morrow.
were’as follows:

was also
left to rThe re- BASTED0& COkt From the Wheel.

The party of atjkmeriean bicyclists who are 
touring through Canada arrived to Guelph yes
terday afternoon, and will leave again this morn-

ffiam'-
JL rooms. 
Key with Mr.
i venue.

W.B. Smith, Victoria, beat W. Forbes, Prospect 
PJUtu£«Bn. Prospect Park, beat G. Geddas, 54 Yonge-street.mg.

This afternoon at 8 o’clock the Wanderers 
bicycliste will leave their dub rooms for a run to 
Brampton, where they will meet and return with 
the big party of “ Smith’s touriste” from Michi
gan. A large time la on the program for this 
evening at Brampton.

The quartet of Lake View wheelmen of 
Rochester who were present at the Civic Holiday 
races left on the Chlcora yesterday for the 
Flower City accompanied by Artie Taylor and 
several other Wanderers. W. J. Darby of the* 
Wanderers has been training on the Rochester 
track and will compete to the races there to-

88—HA
Granite, beat L. A. Tilley,D. FAV0B/7£ ^

'àu’Çx

Bellerme, beat F.»K Bankter,J.

THE QUEEN S ROM HOTEL WE^

first or goc 
siring loans
> ortièr & tin

%K
w.^LBIgga^BellevUIe,

.iranite,
Dempsey, Granite, beat A. M. Cosby, Vic- 

bee» J. K Hudson,

Vbeat W. O. Thornton,
I

Niagara-on-the-Lake, OntThe Anglo-Portugueee Agreement.
Lisbon, Aug. 22.—According to the Portuguese 

version of the Anglo-Portuguese egreement, Eng- ^,tootnj^Jj’^a^p^mt‘m^0 ^
tStoto "SphéroVM^M^riîin S&l F°£d

sphere Great Britain having/ree way between SSSStoTiKÏÏS: “ira tretedî£”triJd! 
her northern and southern territories. All the ft fo always a favorite in the household, for the 
country westward from Lake Nyanza will be young and weak *
British territory. The agreement also provides B|, the only fiod that makes teething easy, 
that any further boundary disputes shall be re- that cures that infant scourge, Cholera In- 
ferred to arbitration. The transit dues in Portu- fantum, that gives natural sleep and rest, and 
£}'M ioy “d oomtortto the weary watching mother,
are generally favorable to the treaty. Before the Magistrate.

At the Police Court yesterday Frank O'Connell 
was charged with having committed an aggra
vated assault on William Armstrong in the Brook- 
ton club house last June. Armstrong alleges 
that his jaw was fractured and the prisoner 
O'Connell was so badly used up that he received 
60 days’ treatment at the hospital for a broken 
arm and bruised ribs. Maggie Doherty was fined 
$1 and.ordered to find sureties to keep the peace. 
Three parties named Herbert Randall, James 

charged with ap- 
Arthur 1'iffln‘s

V.
^°A^P. Scott, Victoria,

- Niagara, beat D. Carlyle, Pros
• ^JUvle, skip, BeUevüle, bye.

Al

THE NEXT HOP
WUl be given SATURDAY EVENING, AUG. 28d.

Tickets good for Steamboat fare and board at 
the Hotel from Saturday until Monday can be 
purchased at the Queen’s, Toronto, for $5.
v Annual Bowling Tournament wm be
held August 81 and f'llioaaOg days.

The Annual Te®s Tournament will begto this year. TiUjuSDAYTaUG S*K 
there will be a CONCERT and BALL given on 
that evening and Tennis week will terminate In 
a Grand Ball Saturday Evening, August 80th. 86

mHE bes
1 city at 
iiouse buLcai 

ii» Djjûu 
XV VA for I 

* «as»-. Teiapq

The Fall Prints are here in 

dark patterns and on good 

cloth. The 10c and 12^c 

goods are elegant value.

And a new lot of Cretonnes, 

dark goods.in lively patterns, 

10c to 15c a yard, recommenc 

themselves on sight.

New Tweeds in all the de

signs and patterns which the 

ingenuity of Canada and the 

Old Country could produce. 

See them here:

All-wool Tweeds 25c a 

yard; Fancy ' Checked am 

Striped Tweeds 35c, 40c, 45c 

a yard; Scotch Tweeds, new- 

patterns, 60c to 81.25 a 

yard.

CHAS. 8. BOTSFORD, TORONTO

jke Toronto party will also attend the eleventh 
annual L.A.W. meet at Niagara Falla Monday, 
Tuesday and W ednesday.

THE BIG lACMOaSB MATCH,Henderson beat Gordon, 26—14» 
Dempsey beet Smith, 86-19. 
Lugedto beat Milloy, 84-16. 
Scott beat Malcolm, 18-17. 
Uavla beat Blggar, 84—18.

THIRD DBÀW.
Jcott beat Lugedto, Y4-19. 
rpmepeep heat Lari».

Cold
unie,

enulne PIANOSToronto and Cornwall Meet In Battle 
Array at Boaedale To-Day.

The lacroaae gtanta face each other at Boaedale 
to-day. The Comwalla and Toronto* are both in
CÆlSen»theÆ^‘re^dd . -on =%b‘l""hpr: _regDondent

“Of course you have lots or money?’’ was riait to America, 
asked Captain Lolly; “what odds will you give?” Mr. Gladstone, speaking at Hawarden, dilated 
To which he replied that the Cornwall boodle upon land culture in England. He said there 
must go up at evens or remain unplaced. ought to be more fruit farming. He believed the

Much betting was done around town yesterday value of the land, in spite of increased foreign 
and Cornwall backers invariably gave good odds; imports, was destined to improve.
5 to 8 and 8 to 2. The Berlin Post says Russia ought to prove her

Referee, George Thompson, Orillia; umpires, desire for peace by consenting to an arrangement 
A. J. tienkler, St. Catharines, and J. Henderson, by which the wee great powers shall simul- 
Orillia. taneously withdraw their troops massed on the

The game starts at 8& and persons wishing frontier.
__ _ . .. aeeuahoold be on the ground» at learn three- The Earl of Claacarty 1, m and to undergoing
match to as quartern .of an hour before that time. the cure at Homburg. lt to to conaequence of

The teams will be as follows: his desire that Lady Dunlo, who is acting in the
TOBOXTO.; CORNWALL. proviiKMe to the production of’’Venus," hae an-

Martin ..............Goal ............ Carpenter nounced her intention of leaving the stage and
Carmichael, GO.........Point......... :................. .Urites settling down to private life.

e» Garvin...................... Cover Point......................Riviere
l..Adams 

Defence Field -i........Hughes
I............. Leroux

........McAteer
___ _ .Leacy
.......Danaher
...Broderick

..............Black
• McCutcbeon 
.............Lally

A. etc.D, PI

L fiat;!».. Lowe
|»gion-6tieei
cï3iuklôV»
X> ters, (n 
$vrt ." Q.U. F. 
T ana b Mju 
Ont,

’Z^asSIBj
vy tkiiicit

H7 King-street west Toronto *4?
HOTEL CHAUTAUQUA

N lagara-on-the-Lake. Ont.
Zjt

Tilley beat Carlyle, 94-14 
Thornton beat Bankier JEWELRY STORE

I» Open Until IO p.m. Saturday*. A
, 88-16. Most Reliable Plano MadeShepnard beet Forbes, as--au. OoeSyteet Hodgson. 93-12.

This 
upont 
on the

pular summer hotel, delightfully located 
grounds of the Canadian 
ores of Lake Ontario, at the mouth of 

the Niagara River, to now open for the reception 
of guests. No bar. Cuisine and appointments 
strictly first-class. Boating, bathing, fishing and 
livery facilities afforded. Croquet, 
bowling lawns. Concerts and lectures during the 
season. Sunday ticket, including steamer fere 
and board from Saturday supper to Monday 
breakfast, $3, at the office of Barlow Cumber
land, Yonge-street. Terms and illustrated circu
lar upon application. Address

G V. WARD, Manager, 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont

Biita
Geddes bye. L co* io. T oron: 

Htwry tirée»SECOND DRAW, 
eppard 21—18. *
3oaby M—14

The clraws for the fourth tie In the champion
ship match which will be played to-morrow are: 
Boost vs. BMaraon, Dempsey bye.

The third draw to the consolation 
follows; Geddes vs. TQley, Thornton bye.

cI AN Mi-iiRyan and John Hatton were 
propriatlng $0 from the till in Arthur TifflnT 
store, 60 Munro-street. It appeared from the 
evidence that Hatton, who was the 
the three, bed been put up to do 
Ryan. The latter was remanded _until 
and the o ' 
was fined
Policeman Bedford.

beat
J, Foster
13ebüandyoungest of I 

the job by 
■the 26th

‘jjTANglPO 
Xi huiidii 
Toi onto, J.
îjp^LRE, 1

Stretu. J. i 
Davidson, Jn 
T AW REN 
■iri hoiie.K 
Loan L ham l

there were discharged. Frederick Alien 
$6 and costs for biting the finger of

TJ T>B MACING.
A Free Voyage to England and Return.

The publisher of The Toronto Truth w(ll give 
free to the person sending him the largest list

nsxm/wx The u *AAa of words contained in the name of The Tb-peace. The sincere friends of peace, it adds, ronto Truth a first cabin ticket to England and 
ought^to come to an agreement to remove this return from Montreal, per Allan LineT This offer constant source of danger. wiU only remain open tiu the last day of Sept.,

Reports from 25 centres of population In inclusive. Therefore send now. In addition to 
County Donegal show the potato blight is great- the above every day tfil further notice a fine 
est in congested districts like Faiearragh and China Dinner Service of 101 pieces will be given 
Gwedore, where the crop is a total failure. But to the person sending in the largest list of words 
even in the richer parts of the country there is made from the same name, The Toronto Truth, 
less than one-half of the average crop. The word contest is* only open to actual Sub-

Several persons have written The Daily Tele- scibere of Truth. Send one dollar for a four 
graph denying the statement of “Three Oxon- months’ subscription, if you are not now a sub- 
ions'’ in The Times, that the back swim of the scriber. Address, The Publisher of Truth, To- 
American, Dalton, across the channel was a ronto, Canada. Webster's dictionary will be used 
fraud. These witnesses declare that the feat in deciding who are the winners. No proper 
was performed as stated in the account first pub- names allowed and no letters in any one word to 
fished. be repeated oftener than they occur In “The To

ronto Truth.” Each person wifi please add up the 
number of words they form.

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. *:
In Six The Novoe Vremya says: After the calming 

effect of the imperial meeting the policy of Aus
tria In the Balkans remains the sole um

est Tl/TISS JESSIE BREMNER— TEACHER OF 
1VL vocal and instrumental music, 98 Grange- 
avenue.

Saratoga.
Saratoga. Aug. 98.—Ftret raee, 11-16 

Sfr Rae won, Goldatep 8, Mirabeau 8L Urne 1.16.
Second race, 1% mflea—Golden Reel won, 

Floodtide a, Oecdl B A Time 8.01*
Third race,* mile-strategy colt 1, Varielto 

filly ^TomDoaohue 8. DmeT.lA

Drynan...............I
Irving.................>
Carmichael, P..1 Ills Rave a [arge Stack

OF THESE GOODS
HOTEL HANUNGarrin....

Dixon........
Gale..........
Woodland 
Gordon... 
Sewell.... 
HubbeD..,

...Centre...

Home Field

Outside Home 
.Inside Home. 
....Captain....

X70ICE CULTURE AFTER THE SYSTEM 
V Marches! and singing taught in German, 

French, Italian, English and Latin. Frau Dunbar 
Mdrawetr, contralto from Vienna, is also free for 
concert engagements. Toronto College of Music. 
Pembroke-street, 458 Euclid-avenue,

Il This magnificent hotel has been thorough
ly renovated and is now open for gueete 
at any time, under the entire management of

MR. JOHN HAN LAN
Plo-nlc and other parties can 

most excellent accommodation at 
reasonable rates. Boat Houses, Ice Cream 
Parlors, Pool Room^BlttiiyRooma, etc., in 
connection.

CHURCH SERVICES.
ROND J ST. CONGREGATIONAL 
D Church.

Rev. Joseph Wild, D.D., Pastor.
Services Sunday Aug. 24,1800, by the Pastor. 

Morning at 11—Hearing and Eating.
Evening at 7—Is Heaven only a Temporary 

Home?

eve.
e, Mmile—Wavy 1, Pearlset 2, Tres- 
\ mile—Gun ward t Major Tom 2,

J. J.
tie 4 Time 

Fifth race. :
King Damn 8.

Sixth rase, selling, 9i mile—Black Diamond 1, 
Cambyses 2, Genevieve 3. Time 1.20^.

W. M. Mer 
Wr E. Midti. Which we are selling at 

Very Low Prices.
uns is ao rb •Standing of the Lacrosse League.Time 1.47%. If.. Lott get the 

the most 5T““'
0Cornwall................. .

Toronto...................
Ottawa.....................
Shamrocks.............
Montreal.............

)2
3 By learning LIGHT LINE SHORTHAND you 

save both, best, easiest and most legible system, 
vowels, no thickening, one position. 

Proficiency in a few weeks. Typewriter taught. 
Terms less than any other Institute. 6ti Yonge- 

Arcade Toronto. 186

vwi, Moue3 Any orders from a dis* 
tance will have our usual 
prompt attention.

Poughkxkpsib, Aug. 21.—The 2JM dan left over 4 MA
Toronto.

connectivefinished to-day and won by THE POtiTOFFICE
Barbershop and Bath Rooms. Usual City prices.

HAIR-CUTTING 16 CENTS.
No. 82 Adelaide-street East, Toronto.

VNT The only place in the City where Marble 
Bath Tubs are In use.

G. W. SMITH, Proprietor.

THE LOVELIESTLacrosse Points. .
Lacrosse circles in Montreal are all agog as to 

the result of the Shamrock-Montreal match there 
to-day.

The handicap races which were to have taken 
place at the lacrosse grounds last night were 
postponed on account of some of the runners 
being on the lacrosse team for to-day’s match 
with Cornwall There wfil be two evenings’ 
racing next week.

The following team will represent the Young 
in their match with the second twelve 

of Toronto» after the Corn wall-Toronto game: 
.1 6 8 1 14 F. Waghome, E. Chandler, B. Phillips, G. Moore, 
.5 1 1 • 2 j n. Schell, J. hnlay, J. Walker, F. Ginn, P. Began, 

"" A Hlder, T. Burry, J. Shaw; J. Nelson^ field cap-

WONDEBWVI CRICKET RECORD.

THE PUESE OF TRADE.Bed Whltbedc.

Neal Wbitbeck...»»»»r».»«»....»>.»»«2 6 621 1 1
?12 2 8

.. j*. ... e. ........ .e .7 1 1 8 7 8 2

-îîiîi
..6746 dr

Time 2£1& 2.2% 2.1% 2.20, iÜ% 2.27, 2J5. 
2.18 class—Finished from yesterday:

street,

îoionlo. W 
H. Bowre, I . "bnvïiù:

citoré, 
{.and no Tei 
UeorxeYyLuI 
Jtt liclio
plxi. head, 
Money to lo. 

HAW* 1 
ore, No

Canadian Notes.
George Ward, while digging a well in Clarkson, 

e el County, was killed by a cave-in.
Edith, an 8-year-old daughter of Ira Badgerow, 

Con. U, Whitchurch, fell into a well She was 
rescued; result, a broken arm.

Two children of W. H. Irwin, Con. 5, Whit; 
church, have died of diphtheria. The father and 
mother had the disease but are reported better.

While shoeing his horse David Beavis of Spring- 
ville was taken with a sudden pain in the head. 
He walked to his house, where he dropped dead.

Brake man E. J. Manning of Belmont had his 
right hand smashed to a jelly while coupling 
care at Galt The hand was subsequently ampu
tated.

Wilbert, eldest son of Harman Yoke of Stouff
became 
quickly, 

backward upon him. 
The lad received serious spinal Injury.

George Robinson of Toronto, employed tn drill
ing the corporation artesian wells in Newmarket, 
was holding the casing to be drivdh down in a 
well by a 400-lb. weight, when his hand slipped 
and his first finger was cut off. The sand pump 
drew up the missing digit next day.

ERKDi

MONTHS - IN - mmAutumn Business Begins With Fair De
mand—The Advance In Wheat and 

Corn—Railroad Earnings.

256TORONTO CHURCH SCHOOL
;i>;Oh

Atoante.. ..â»..»,..»,.^,,.........*• G. R. Renfrew & CoAlexander-street
Will re-open on SEPTEMBER 8th, at 10.80 a.m.

For prospectus and full particulars apply to 
W. H. LOCKHART GORDON, Hon. Sec., &Scott- 
street, or to :

36New York, Aug. 22.—Special telegrams to 
Bradstreet’s show that general trade incident to 
autumn has begun with a fairly good demand. 
Grained leather is generally scarce and in active 
request with prices higher. Boots and shoes have 
advanced 10 to 15 cents per pair at first hands. 
Cattle are lower for common, but hogs are 5 cents 
up on increased demand. After a sharp depres
sion due to the stringency of money, stock prices 
show a tendency to rally on the expectation of in
creased supplies of funds from the tender of 4^ 
per cent, bonds to the treasury. The threatens 
extension of the New Yogk Central strike is also 
an element in the market. .

Net earnings of 96 railroads for June aggregate 
$12,710,278, a gain over June, 1889, of 10.2 per 
cent ; for six months of 1889 of 13.4 per cent.

Copper tends upwards at home and abroad, 
notwithstanding the recent prices. Iron and 
steel remain steady as to price.

Renewed short crop reports as to wheat at 
home and a decided preponderance of bullish 
sentiment served to push wheat up 2^ this 
week, despite the natural bearish tendencies of 
the Northwest exclusive of producers. Indian 
com. too, advanced and oats l^c. *

Business failures reported to Bradstreet’s 
number 160 In the United States this week against 
148 last week and 218 this week last year. Canada 
had 20 this week against 29 last week. The total 
number of failures in the United States, Jan. 1 
to date, is 6663 against 7427 in a like portion of

• e. a eeet^M ••#»»»«•*

Sïtr-::::.1:
August, September.A SURE CUREe.ee#eeee#eee»ee mto

71 and 73 Klng-et. east, Toronto; 
35 St 37 Buade-at., Quebec.

eM4e.M«t«*

FOR ALL SPECIAL ATTRACTIONSB. FREER, Head Master,
28 Alexander-street.Mocking Bird 

Mambrmo mint - ibises FURS,_
FURS,
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RMAPLEHURST, Lake Rosseau
ÏKbWSï
Kit Curry
MCKWSO. .............. . »... »»,.»». ....... A 6 $ 4 6
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i Demill’s Residential Academy
AND

DAY SCHOOL
For little girls from 6 to 14 years of |tge. Fine 

building ana grounds ; excellent home influences, 
thorough educational opportunities.

Terms—Board, washing and English branches 
only one hundred dollars per school year of 44 
weeks. A limited number of boarders. Make 
early application to

Rev. A. B. Demill
186 179 Beverley-street, Toronto, Ont

•eeeeeeeeeeeee.
w

I Ask your Druggist for it 
or write to

Wm. Radam Microbe 
Killer Go.

120 King-street west, 
Toronto, Ont 246

For rates and accommodation apply to

J. P. BROWN, PROP.
MAPLEHURST.

ville, was riding a horse when the an 
frightened. The boy pulled on the 
the animal reared ana fell

A.
Charlie Attwell of the Peterboro Club la a 

Phenomenal Trundler.
Charlie Attwell of the Peterboro Club haa a 

marvelous bowling analysis this season. It 
reads:

A..««m______AWnWPl. ee.ee ••»»eeM.HMe.e«•••#•»»•
Yorktown Belle........ ................... ............... ,2 18 2 2
Richmond J. ••••••...eeeee.ee.eae...»;»»#! $444
Lregtord.

street, Teron 
aity pvopwty
■j-rwsaui
\J for cil 
toC, a Baiao

BT-This Remedy Is 
Guaranteed.

b**• •••»»»..•#»#*#»•#»•»•»•» •«.»•«fO O O O O
O. ...»•««»• J...S» it...... e’e. . » » • * .5 5 5 5 5

eâæâs».
Wilkes each took a heat and Emma 2. Beat 
time, W ardwell E1Q4*

FURSOvert. Maidens. Bunt. Wickets. Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New Y 

West Shore Boute.
5*5 ^^UrKKrLl 

O birth mi 
nently remor

via103276121265 i
This is an average of 2^4 runs for a wicket, an 

average of 1 1-28 run for each over, and every 
second over a maiden.

Y.M.C.A. Notes.
The association will have their usual services in 

their tent at the exhibition.
Arrangements are being made for an attractive 

course of entertainments in the association dur
ing the coming winter.

The educational classes will be commenced 
early in October. These classes will be free to 
members, and the following subjects will betaken 
up: Bookkeeping, penmanship, shorthand, draw
ing.

This evening Mr. A Weir, general secretary 
West End branch, will address the young 
At the gospel and song service to-morrow ev 
at 8W Rev. Robert Johnstone of Lindsay 
speak on Coming to Christ.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 
&,m. Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.20 p.m., con
necting with through car at Hamilton.
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Ladies \ wanting their 
Furs Repaired or Altered 
into the Latest Fashion 
would do well to send 
them at once.

Orders from the country 
wiU have our usual care
ful and prompt attention.

Be.alts at Chicago.
Chicago, Aug. 22.—To-day’, races resulted:
First race, a mile—J. & Freed 1, Jake Sound

er» 8, Mamie C. 3. Time 1.HB4.
Second race, 11-16 miles—Stony Mi 

Silver Loire 2, Caros 8. Time 1-66)4.
Third race, 1 mile—Bankrupt 1, Little B. 2, 

Pilgrim 3. Time 1.46%.
Fourth race, % mile—Tall Bull 1, Wedgefleld 2, 

Harry Brown a Time 1.19%.
Fifth race, J* mile- 8t. Albans 1, Catherine 2, 

Harry Glenn 3. Time 1.811*.
• The event of the day was the Palo Alto-Jack 

race for a purse of $6000. Palo Alto was the 
favorite at about $100 to $70 for Jack. In the

Brltisti American r encumbered; 
(tes. Elizabeth 
Lincoln, Feel ! 
age. George

Cricket Slips.
Peterboro’ beat East Toronto 

inning and 12 runs. Attwell took 
12 runs.

An all-day match takes place to-day in the 
Bloor-street grounds between Toronto and West 
Toronto Junction.

Secretaiy Ray
Toronto Cricket ...
morrow. A strong local eleven had been got to
gether to meet the city team, and their with
drawal is very disappointing. Toronto has so 
often failed to keep Its engagements that the 
Peterboro cricketers have about decided to 
make, uo Store dates with them.—Peterboro
Examiner.

East Toronto and Rosedale meet to-day at 2 
p.m. on East Toronto ground. The following Is 
the East Toronto team: Chandler, Cameron, Eng
land, Welch, Jordan, Harrison, Collins, Pentston. 
OB. Smith, 8. É. Smith and Hoare. East 
Toronto and Deer Park were also to play on Deer 
Park ground, but as the ground is not in condition 
the match is off. An effort will be made to have 
it played next Saturday on the baseball ground.

Thursday by an 
k 11 wickets for

V■A j.
1880. EUe corner 

'Ians and opsSuddenly Prostrated.
Gentlemen,—I was suddenly prostrated while 

at work by a severe attack or eholer 
We séht at once for a doctor, but he seemed un
able to help. An evaluation about every 40 min
utes was fast wearing me out, when we sent 
for a bottle of Wild Strawberry, which saved my

Mbs. J. N. Van Natter, Mount Brydges, Ont.

aNew York, Aug. 22.—Dun, Wiman & Go’s 
Weekly Review of Trade will say: The 
signs of monetary disturbance which were 
noticed in previous reviews were not 
misleading. Money loaned on Thursday 
at half a cent per day premium or about 190 per 
cent, yearly, and most of the loans were at a 
quarter premium. Money for commercial loans 
is scarce and rates nominal. Though the Bank 
of England lowered its rate from 6 to 4 percent, 
and European markets were easier, there was no 
relief for the Immediate demand here. In gen
eral the condition of legitimate business is 
encouraging, unless monetary pressure of labor 
controversies interfere*- The threat of a great 
strike on all Vanderbilt Al ways has helped to 
depress stocks and to disturb shipments.

ARCADE. YONGE-6T., TORONTO
WILL REOPEN

has received notice that the 
Club cannot come down to- a morbus.

S» MONDAY, i SEPT. 1st
hie. 240 (jFor Circulars and Other Infor

mation Address
From Police Blotters.

The police want an owner for a boy’s tweed coat 
stolen from some house in Rosedale.

John Shea, 419 King-street east, and Allen 
Pringle. 165 of the same thoroughfare, are held 
at Headquarters charged with trespass.

Albert E. Jackson, a cabin boy on board the 
Chlcora, was arrested last night charged with 
larceny on complaint of Manager Foy.

John Beatty, cab driver, 49 Peter-street is a 
prisoner at headquarters charged with assaulting 
John Boyd of the Toronto Ferry Company.

Fred Tims, 29 Lombard-street, was incarcera
ted in headquarters last night charged with lar
ceny, on complaint of E. K. Bcoley.

Telegraph operator Austin Roche, the alleged 
watch thief, returned from Buffalo yesterday in' 
charge of Detective Davis.

The Sleep of the Just.
. For sleepless nights depending on worry 
vexation, indigestion, etc., Burdock Blood Bitters 
is a remarkable efficient cure. “ I have used Bur
dock Blood Bitters for sleepless nights and now 
sleep well all night. I recommend It to all suffer
ing from imperfect rest.

246 Geo. H. Shiel, Stony Creek, Out.
Rev. J. B. Huff, Florence,’writes: “I have great 

pleasure in testifying to the good effects which I 
have experienced from the use of Northrop A 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery for Dyspepsia. For 
several years nearly all kinds of foods fermented 
on my stomach, so that after eating I had very 
distressing sensations, but from the time I com
menced the use of the Vegetable Discovery I ob
tained relief.”

tret heat they were given the word with Palo 
a neck <e fnanU the first, auarterJack wentSf rasfeet. Doble quickly 

brought him right and Palo Alto gained a lead 
that Jack could not overcome. Polo Alto had a 
head the beet of the start and before the first 
quarter was reached led by three lengths. 
At the H the position wasjfabout the same. 
Coming into % turn Doble pÜed the whip, and 
at a furlong from the wire Jack reduced the dis
tance of Palo Alto U a length, but 50 yards 
home Jack took to a ran and only settled 
Just before going under the wire, Palo Alto win
ning by H of a length. Time 2.15.

In the third beat they were given the word 
with Palo Alto half a length to th i front. Marvin 
sent Palo Alto along and was four lengths 
front at the quarter. At the U mile he was 
three lengths. From that point Doble began to 
drive and at the % pole Jack crept to 
within a length and a half 0f the 
Speedy stallion. Marvin gave his horse 
a cluck, cutting the air with ms whip, and the 
stallion came away like a rock. At the furlong 
pole Doble saw it was useless and eased up on 
Jack. Palo Alto went under the wire winner 
of the heat and race by three lengths 
In the unprecedented time for a race of 2.18. The 
fastest previous time in a race was made at West 
Bide Driving Park, Chicago, Maad 8 beating 
Trinket in 2.13}£. Palo Alto equalled this time at 
Detroit a few weeks ago.

C. O’DEACod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Go’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. See letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists.

Four Years in Sawyerville.
“ For four years I had pimples and sores break

ing out on my hands and face caused by l»ad 
blood. Medicine from the doctor was tried with
out avail but after using two bottles of Burdock 
B'ood Bitters I am weO.’r 246

Miss Mabel Lindsay, Sawyerville, Que.

Boom Wanted.
Owing to the extensive purchase of fall 

hate and furs in Europe made by our Mr. 
Lugsdin, who has iust returned from Lon
don, we will offer toe balance of our summer 
stock at cost Bargains in straws; only a 
few more left Remember the place, J. & J. 
Lugsdin, 101 Yonge-street.

turn aVse«
246 Secretary.

or 01 "VHP

SEAL GARMENTS25sfrom
down “ Phonography is the desideratum of our 

day and the necessity of this age.”

BARKER’S Shorthand School, 45 King East

Furs. ed

tire. This is the production of the famous Rudge 
Cycle Companywmd is quite a novelty, being 144 
Inches thick, hollow through the centre and In
flated. The object is to absorb in a great measure 
the vibration of rough roads and prevent the 
side-slipping tendency so common to the ordinary 
tire. 1 his machine will be on exhibition at the 
warerooms of Messrs. H. P. Davies & Co., 81 
Yonge-street, who look after all the Canadian 
business of this renowned house. 246

The season for furs is rapidly approaching. 
Early buyers get the first choice, and wise people 
have repairs and alterations made before busi
ness gets too busy to pay propei* attention to 
them. We therefore beg to drawyour attention 
to the advertisement of Messrs. Bastedo & Co., 
manufacturing furriers; they do everything in 
the fur line at the most reasonable figures. Tneir 
place of business is 54 Yonge-street, just north of 
Wellington.

A SPECIALTY.BEST COAL & WOOD
IUpper Canada Collegein Lowest Price».

CONGER COAL COMP’YOSd YEAH.
Classes re-open on Monday, 

Sept. 15. For prospectus apply 
to
THE PRIXCIPAL

JAMES HJIîEllSMain office, 6 King east. 2W

ASK FOR AND USE
WILLIAMSON'S

Groceries by Auction.
Attention is called to the great auction sale of 

groceries, teas, sugars, coffees, scales, cigars, 
horses, wagons, buggies, harness, etc., that takes 
place at the large store, 495 Yonge-street. corner 
of Alexander-street, on Monday, Aug. 25. Mr. 
Charles M. Henderson will conduct the sale.

ti
THAT TO UR-OARED BACS.

Arrangements Abont Complete for the 
Event on the Bay Next Month.

A meeting of the representatives of the four 
rowing clubs proposing to enter a 'race on the 
bay Sept. 13 was held last, night in the Toronto 
Rowing Club. There were present:

A. OMaodonneli, F. H. Thompson, J. M. Hogg,
A>f°8heedy, T. Mitchell, Dons.

James Grandfièld, C. Taylor. Toronto*.
F. H. Elmore. W. A. Littlejohn, Ottawas.
A committee was appointed of the above 

gentlemen with power to add to their numbers to 
carry out the proposed race. It was decided to 
offer a valuable trophy and four gold medals for 
competition. The trophy will be presented by 
the House Committee of the T. R. C. Mr. James 
Grandfleld was elected secretary-treasurer of the 
committee. The Dons, Torontos and Ottawas 
are satisfied with the date of Sept. 12, and the 
Argonauts will decide next week.

The committee will also endeavor to complete 
arrangements for the proposed junior single 
championship.

A meeting will be held In the «same place 
Tuesday evening, when a referee and startèr will 
be elected. ___________

FURRIER
Cor. King & Church-sts ■

13U JOHN EUTTO i GOL
Miss Helen R. Sinclair 

of Ninette, Man., writes that she has used Bur
dock Blood Bitters for loss of appetite and head
ache with the greatest benefit and heartily recom
mends it. Her experience is shared by thousands.
B.B.B. is a specific for headache.

■' 1 ■ —-------------------- A Daughter’s Influence.
Jottings About Town. I had a very severe attack of bloody diarrhoea

The Queen’s Own will play in Queen’s Park this and was persuaded by my daughter to try Dr. 
e^nin^‘ ....... , Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, which I

There was another big fresh air excursion yes- did with great success, as less than two bottles 
terday. cured me. It is worth Its weight in gold.

Up to date the assessment rolls of nine wards 246 Mas. Margaret Wujn, Pembroke, Ont. 
baye been printed. ~A rataÏBh^m'Îtottie7~
H^C8Thra^e II Binghamton, Aux. 92.-A Waver,y deap*oh
morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock by His Grace Arch- reports a shocking accident at Athens, Pa., dur- 
bishop Walsh. Ing a sham battle at that place. A cannon was

prematurely discharged, instantly killing William 
Blossom, aged 20, and fatally injuring J. N. 
Castamore and tearing the thumb off CL L. 
Mullock. All reside in Waverly.

Fagged Out.—None but those who have be
come ragged out know what, a depressed, miser
able feeling it is. All strength is gone, and de
spondency has taken hold of the sufferers. They 
feel as though there is nothing to live for. There, 
however, is a cure—one box of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills will do wonders in restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
of the articles entering into the composition of 
Parmelee’s Pills.

4
Second Day at Barrie.

Barrie, Aug. 22.—The second day’s races of 
the Turf Club, which were postponed from yes
terday on account of rain were run to-day.

Match race—Allie F., owned by W. S. Fletcher 
of St. Catharines, and Maud B., owned by J. 
Broderick of Pbelpston, trotted. Maud B. won 
easily in three straight heats. Best time 2.56.

Three-minute class—Minnie won in straight 
heats, Patti 2, Butcher Boy 8. Best time 2.86.

Running race, 1 mile and repeat.—Colonist won, 
Duchess 2, Minnie Mari tana 3. Time 1.54&

Results at the Beaelju 
Brighton Bbach, Aug. 22.—First race, % mile 

—Litbert 1, Gen. Boulanger 2, Sunshine 3. Time
1.33%. -

Second race, 1 mile and a furlong—Woodbum 1, 
Carbine 2, Reward 8. Time 2.07%.

Third race. % mile—Barthena 1, Lepanto 2,
VirgieS. Time 1.20.

' Fourth race, 11-» miles-Seymour 1, Little 
Minch 2, Fire Fly 3. Time 1 52%.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Eleve 1, The 
King Idler 3. Time 1.47%.

Sixth raee, steeplechase, over 6 hurdles, 1V4 
' miles—Futurity 1, Zangbar 2, John Grey 8. Tima

0. E Comstock, Caledonia, Minn., writes: “ I 
was suffering the most excruciating pain from 
inflammatory rheumatism. One application of 
Dr. Thomasf Eçlectric OU afforded almost instant 
relief, and-two bottles effected a permanent cure.’

a-
WILLIAMSON’Sf j Have a Complete Range of‘-4Ü

-

Navy Blue Serges■ ere.

CARTERS 100
* CO., 31 1

l DRESS SHIELD In Fast Dye, suitable for

E ^^Every^shleld^vuloanlzed bearlner m.
LARGE

îiiy uj r u
Aa Î8HBHT0 COLLEGE OF MUSIC, LIMITED ^ALEandSTOl/7 

Jab at'tJJiOhfD ojf

BEST.

JAMES GOOD & CO

The bankrupt stock of groceries, teas, etc., pur
chased by Mr. Milligan the other day will be sold 
by auction on Monday, Aug. 25, in detail. Mr. 
Chas. M. Henderson will conduct the sale.

Edward Hancock, the tramp who was so badly 
injured in the collision near Cobourg Thursday 
afternoon that his leg had to be amputated on 
the spot, was brought to the Toronto Hospital 
early yesterday morning. Last night he was re
ported to be in a serious condition.

Lady Erne Lodge, True Blues, will hold their 
annual picnic at Lome Park on Tuesday next. 
They will leave Yonge-street wharf by the 
steamer Greyhound at 10 a.m. The friends and 
members of the lodge anticipate a pleasant and 
enjoyable day. A program of games has been 
arranged.

An opportunity for young i 
crative trade will be started oy 
from Philadelphia on Sept. 1. Mr. Black has had 
vast experience in cutting garments for three of 
the largest houses in the united States, and pro
mises those taking lessons perfect instruction in 
a thorough efficient system of cutting boys’, 
men’s ana youths’ clothing. A class will also be 

for ladies’ garments. For terms and particu
lars apply at No. 72 Richmond-street west;

Citizens have often wondered in passing down 
King-street east how it was so many American 
visitors were always observed around the window 
and in the store or Fred Crumpton, the jeweler, 
but the mystery is explained by his announce
ment in to-dsy’s World of the wonderful bargains 
and novelties he has for inspection. His store at 
88 King-street east is always the centre for new 
and novel designs. Mr. Crumpton keeps his 
establishment open until 10 p.m. Saturdays.

Fbh...........In affiliation with Toronto University
RE-OPENS SEPT. 4, 1890

Musical education in all branches. For Pros
pectus address
F. H. TORRINGTON - - Director

12 and 14 Pembroke-street.

next COSTUMES
From 25 to 90c a yard

».

_ CURE
'Sek Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the eye tom, such as 
JDiudneee, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, he. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in earing

kAt “Headquarters.”
Mr. Fred Moesop is now fully installed at 

“Headquarters,” and has gone to A good deal of 
trouble and expense in making it qomfortable for 
his friends aod patrons. “Headquarters/’ as its 
name indicates, will always be a popular Toronto 
resort* **

Bourbon 2,
‘S

KING-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)West End Branch open» Sept. 4th. Applica
tions may be made to Mrs. Howson, 88 Bruns- 
wlck-avenue.

iDESKSSICK HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. 

^BrfkSord1^^ ** >• «V» — ««b,

"1 Charles Brown A Co. 
Headquarters for horse furnishing» of all, 

kind». Sole agents in Canada for Cynthiana 
horse boots. 6 Adelaide-street east, Toronto,

<Events at the Gut,
Gottbnbkro, Aug. 82—First race, % mile— 

Crutches 1, Samaritan 2, Kockforth 8. Time 1 18.
Second race. 9-, mile—Claudine 1, Alarming 2. „ Grehiben 3. Time 1.18. ’ ->
Third race, % mile—Bradford 1, Woodcutter 2. 

-Gtu'iluer Time 1.17.

. vffîiïSiSi&MXÿS?*- ’•Buby
i iSth luce, 1 mile—Irene i. Heteh.u. a

Juggler 8. Time 1.47%.
Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Blackthorn 1 Pantiro 2. Lancaster 8. Time 1.13%. « runuco

V
Kellogg’.

Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a

Is rapidly becoming the most popular medicine 
for cholera, dy sentery, etc., in the market

i summer com-
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liter Mis srs 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of the stomach .stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only

Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

/JOHN M. BLACKBURN St CO., 
41 Colborne-Btreet.

AGENTS,
TORONTO.

oo men to learn a lu- 
Mr. B. W. Black

Ont.
THE BUSSELL, OTTAWA 96

VCM AST KING KEL.

Visitors to the Capital having buslï£2^?ith tb? 
Government find it most convenient to stoD&t 
the Russell, where they can always meet leadinsz public men. Keniy £ St. Jacques, Props, "njô *

HEADThe Boston Captain Makes a Shew of 
Himself at Gotham. CUTTINGIt' Saved His Life.

Gentlemen,—I can recommend Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, for it saved my life 
when I was about six months old. We have used 
it in our family when required ever since, and it 
never fails to cure all summer complaints. I am 
now 14 years of age.

Francis Walsh, Dalkeith, Ont

New Yore, Aug. 22.—Kelly kept himself before 
the public with such a vengeance at Brotherhood 
Park yesterday that he almost made the s 
tore forget the game. He misbehaved
V<To begin with he exchanged badinage with the 
more obtrusive occupants of the grand stand and 
after the game began encouraged a crank from 
Boston to make himself so conspicuous with his 
“Hi, hl’s” that some scores of New York 
sympathizers set up counter cries that were 
demoniacal. It was the noisiest affair of the 
season, even before the real trouble began.

In the third inning Buck Ewing hit a grounder 
that Irwin fumbled, and then threw wildly past 
Broutbers, so that the ball rolled between the 
grand stand and the right field bleachery. The 
fine of spectators made way for the btOl, and ap
parently it was not blocked. Gumbert recovered 
it, and threw Ewing out at the plate, but Umpire 
Ilolbert, to the surprise of all, decided that the 
ball had been blocked and should have gone to 
the pitcher in Ills position. Thus Ewing was held 
to have scored.

Then Kelly got mad. picked up the ball and j Normal ticbooL

held Aohs th«j woul6 b. abnorirrimKa to thro, «h» 
suffra from this 01.trw.lng complaint: bet forte- 
*“*•1J theirgoodnew do* eotend here,and there 
who once try them will flsd the* little pill, vain- 
abti In re many war. that the, will not be wil
ling to do without th.m. fiat after all atiklMei

DR. McTAVISH
himself MR. R. W. BLACK

FROM PHILADELPHIA, M6
Gossip of the Turf.

h eagram^ Fellowshipjras unpleeed In the

rature at Washington Park the other day 
■ a fast quarter trotted by Sunol. The grand 

,jug mare was greatly applauded when she 
ado appearance. After warming up she 

.«nt to the three-quarters at moderate speed 
and then wee sent for all she was worth. Her
ajrfitstr. ms

when Ute time,was hung out, showing a rate 
of 2.04 for a mile, the cheers were hearty and 
prolonged. H the track is good to-day she will
#o a grand petto----------
1 The latest edition of Goodwin’s Official Turf 
Guide contains every race run In the U. 8: 
•nd Canada up to ana including Saturday last, 
together with much miscellaneous Information. 
Hamilton and Murphy lead the winning 
IB» fermer having W0 wtoa eut of led

nu»treats all chronic 
diseases of

sexes, nervous debility, and 
an diseases of the urinary 
organs cured In a few daya 

DR. McTAVISH. 
848 78 Bay-st., Toronto

Restaurant and Dining Hall, both
246 Will form a class for Young Men to learn Cutting 

and Designing Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’Garments. 
Mr. Black has held positions as foreman with 
A. C. Yates & Co., N. SneUingburg A Co., and ss 
Superintendent for Wanamaker A Brown, the 
three largest Retail Clothing Houses in the U. S.

Richmond

ACHE ■17 & 19 Jordan-street.
Specialty—Dinner, 25 cento. Board, Sun 

day included, $J per week. The beet til the 
city. Try it.

A Cure for Toothache.
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum is guaranteed to 

cure toothache instantly. Prepared by J. A. 
Gibbons & Co., Toronto, and sold by drug
gists, Price 15 cents. 6

Is th# bane of so many lives that here la where 
we make oar great boast Our pills core it white 
•there do not.

Carter's Little liver Pills ere very small and 
2®*7 easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable aud do not gripe or 
pnxge. but by their rest le action please all who 
use them. In vials at 2§ cents ; five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

The Canadian Shorthand Society holds its ninth
5aturday>nextlti0Friday'8 session will betakenmî 

with the president’s address, secretary’s report 
and election of officers and committees. On 
Saturday afternoon several valuable papers will 
be read and discussed, and in the evening the 
program Witt consist of the Introduction of the 
president-elect and add rot-tea by Mr. Warring 
Kennedy and others. Friday’s session will lie 
held at Association Hull and Saturday’» the

For terms and particulars 
at Room 4, No. 11 1-2 
street west, from 6.30 to 8 p.m. 

Special olaee for Ladles’ Garments

STRENGTHENSJAKE’S

VIRGINIA RESTAURANT
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

18 Adelaide-street w

IThe charming reeoi 
The Arlington

opened its new east wing for inspection, 
arrangements and furnishings of the rooms are 
exquisite.

Pelasant ns syrup; nothing eq 
medicine; the name is Mother G 
tenr'”t?<>r. The greatest worm destroyer of the 
age.

AMDHotel Toronto, has just
The REGULATES '

All the organs of th* 
h body, and cure» Oonsti;
I Datum, Biliousness and

I broken down eonditi-w ef 
the system

OFF
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rriHE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 8HARE- 
JL holder, of the Weston Woolen Manutactur- 
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